The following is feedback from participants who attended the Broome Level 2 Seagrass-Watch training workshop, September 10 & 12, 2010.

(no text has been edited by Seagrass-Watch HQ)

I found the Seagrass-Watch training to be....

..a useful refresher
..informative
..most educational and looking forward to doing more research with you. Thanks
..excellent – great to get that deeper level of understanding about the methodology
..interesting, very important, for seagrass and the animals within

What I enjoyed most about the training was....

..having a small group and working on practical examples
..can’t name one single activity, all great
..doing the risk and vulnerability analysis for our region - an interesting exercise
..all of the course
..lunch

It could have been better if....

..a slightly shorter session for the practical QAQC mistake checks and vulnerability assessment
..there were less scientific words used
..it’s great!
..more people were able to attend Level 2
..more time for the training

I did not realise that

..Rudi has a very tough job deciphering some of the data sheets, so it’s important to fill them in properly
..it takes a long time for our seagrass to grow back
..Rudi has such an arduous job filtering through our data submissions
Now I understand that....
  ..QAQC is important
  ..I know a little but still want to learn more
  ..the Seagrass-Watch program is better than some other monitoring programs, because it
  is non-destructive
  ..a lot more about seagrass and it’s importance

In my area the types of seagrasses and habitats include
  .. Roebuck Bay intertidal – HO/Hu
  ..Halophila ovalis and Thalassia hemprichii
  ..Halodule uninervis and Halophila ovalis
  ..Halophila ovalis and Halodule uninervis

When I go back to my area, I will
  .. feel more confident when participating in monitoring and entering data into the
    spreadsheet
  ..do some awareness with the other group
  ..be more vigilant with data!

Other comments
  ..very well presented and easy to understand. Thanks
  ..fantastic – really worthwhile and valuable. Thanks

Thank you